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OFFICE OF TI{tr CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE
ACCOLTNTS

T]DAYAN VIHAR. NARANGI. GUWAHATI-781 1 71
Fax 036 I 2640204, 264081 0

No.E/I/TECHi Rent & LF/1 14/Vol-lll Dated: 104/2018

IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

AII AO GEs

AII AAO BSO

sublect: PROJECT BHAWAN : Clorificotion Regording.
Ref erence: AQ CGDA lefier no tSOOt/ AT-X/ MISC. /VOL-TT daled 03/04/ZOLB

fnformotion on the obove subject hos been invited by the HQ
CGDA New Delhi on up grodotion of Project Bhowon which would be hoisted on

the internet for perusol by the stokeholders a.e. BSOs, AAOs,BSOs, PAOs,
PCsDA/CsDA & CGDA.

fn this connection, it is requested to provide the informotion os

embodied in the ibid HQ CGDA letter no cited under ref erence in consultotion
with respective BSOs. Copy of HQ CGDA letter no tl})t/AT-XlMISC. /VOL-TT
dated 03/04/2018 is enclosed herewith for better oppreciotion ond reody
ref erence pleose.

An Eorly oction, lotest by l8/O4/?O78, is reguested to enoble the
developers to f inish their job expeditiously ond olso in orden to drow out the
desired benefits of the softwore in ?evenue reolizotion by the Defence
Accounts Deportment.

Encls ( one)

I.The Officer in Charge

EDP Section,
MO CDA Guwohqti
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( 5.D. Sorkor)

Sr Accounts Officer.(E /I)

(DrK. ,rrrr^*MljlJ
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Asstt Controller

With o request to uplood the some on the
official website of the CDA Guwohoti.
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To
All Regional PCsDA/CsDA

Cp A (h u Na hcr l-i

Sub :- Project Bhawan:Clarification regarding.

y/ dated 03.04.2018

This is regarding upgradation of Project bhawan which would be hosted on

the internet for perusal by the stakeholders (i.e BSOs; AAOs, BSO; PAOs;

PCsDA/CsDA & CGDA) .

ln this connection, it is requested to prov'ide the following information:

For Civilian/Armed Forces Personnel

(i) Rate of Electric Charges in the state where the concerned AAO BSO is

located;
(ii) Sample calculation for the above
(iii) Whether there is . any exemption or different electric/water charges

calculation method.

V(t For private partv

ls there 'all in cost method' or'slab jiyqtem' at AAO BSO station?
lf all in cost method is applicable then is there other charges beside
conservancy/Fixed/Meter etc. )

Simple calculation is required for both the cases.

:r,
An early action is requested to enable the developers to finish their job

expeditiously and also in order to elicit the desi of'the the software
in revenue realisation by the Defence Accoun
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Sr. ACGDA (AT-l) has seen.
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